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PADUCAH KY.. MONDAY EVENING.IDECEMIIEll 3. 1906.
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Experienced housekeepers
want a baking powder for all
puz poses. HI-LO is perfect in
biscuit and muffins, makes
flannel and corn cakes as light
as a flake, and excels in the
most delicate of layer cakes,
because the "life of the powder" is thi.../) liberated into
the dough- thus a "smoothness", the most desirable
element in baking.
Who would not rely on this excellent tor.,duct, Protected in monoproor Una, onion-no with all pure
law•. Mate ono Nabonol.
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eelille ten stow a better
Fulket log is the restord for

this eloaed Saturday at Princeton, K
the ter a very memento] two days' es
rem sten McCracken county and the te
schools were Well repaesterted.
the
The election of officers moulted
Matson:
:follows;
0
400 eohouLl 4; MetropPresident. J. S. Dirliiiigton, SUP
,
olis, 6.
tnlecetent of the McCracken (VIM ,
Nov.
school, 17; R. L. liehlX)tA.
C.'s O.
Vice pident,
p1 (dent, Prof. G. Doff, Ma
Nov. 24—High school, 12; Hee- 1 field
Sleeveless, 0.
, Secretary, Prof. H. Weil*. t•.s.•
Nov. 29---Hegh school, 1; R. L. Ky.
C 'a, 5.
At the meeting a "Teaches
This afternoon It. athletic ammo- proVenmit League'. ens ors,
clatioa will meet and oripintim a bsa- with S. J. Bellineton president. 1 ,
ketintli team
The team witl work next meeting will be held in Nttty(1.at die Engle hall gsmnagium and MS It November, 11107
lame challenges to (miriade teams.

Continental Baking Powder Co.
. .
Tr r•••••••

BOTH FINED

()tibial Statement Prenousees Sew%
as. nilliPrif Ormandir4

in best

neighborhood;

Have just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines lauds on west. Bounded
next to clty by Perkins Creek and Pines lands
between,
Buckner Lane Road and

Hinkleville Gravel Road. Has 413s

feet frontage on Buckner Lane
graveled

Underwear

in

front

To Wear

said

road
feet

just

front on

ots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in
Cracken county. The

20

Mc-

acres front on Hinkleville road

has
nice grove of forest trees on It and lays so as to make ideal
residence sites.

The underwear stock which we have assembled for
your ehoiee represents the whole range of underwear
values—some of them rather high priced, but none of

PENNYROYAL MIS

NEWS NOTES FROM SUNDAY PAPERS

Cheitor.
iet!c
K.
ity ky
TO=NIGHT

vVjll J. Block Amusement Co.

THE1iif
r iala
oF NOD

Oak Dale Hotel

€7.

Road,

of this land. Has 157

Hinkleville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the

NVImblimplaga, Dee. 3 —Itei•o• is
iiiio1'HEItt4.1\-1,AW GET ?Swarman al:egad mattor an beer& the Net!
them cheap, from the standpoint of quality, for they
Eit IN CtSl'ItT.
dap Teammate, elite see seed se
are fine enough for the most fastidious. Many of the
convoy to tire Lihnisiaaa, winch sib
onovelled Preoldeat Roosevelt to Pe!
brands which we handle have achieved fame because
Failed to Find One Another Statuning efts sad hack, weep officially demi.
of the fine fabrics and eareful workmanship put into
taillay. "So for bran the manna tll
!Siete—Family Jars Find in
Lagoon
OblatiquI
being
oonducted
un%retests.
them; you have probably worn some of theme makes
der Iles pointed rifles of tee martime."
yourself and will want to give yourself another comMV' Ste report. "every morien except the corporals; of the guard and
fortable winter.
John Sullivan and his vete separ- sentries
on poet. mu in the coMine
ated some time ago and it is aillegsd.
tiadmise, aid Um wen of (be TenniCooper's Spring Needle Underwear, suit
liaturduy SutIl ran went to her home
12 00
▪
wprp 10 anxious to boat the
and reheat a diet urbane.
Egbert mew •01,0aallng that they coot:
Wright's health Underwear, suit
fa 00
Moore, her brother, heard of (be tremNorfold and New Brunswick, suit_
work dyeing oar of die beavkin ra
if. $3, 54
ble and arming hirneelf went after
stormsteat bise bele eapareernend
blousing Union Suits, Mit..
tilassIcaN
$1 to $3
Sullivan.. lie was arrested before be that
paint. Oa-O.,
ilteresi drafi quo The isevalar I
Totter.
Wiliam BTUS, mercerized and pure silk underwear,
(mind him The two were pretsented
on the ray up the men begged for cs:
suit
••• for I fira.torre• Suits to or. In polka court t•his morning and Sul- t portupitkis
OS $3 $4
to work in the nrereoni
-lit-an, woo flood $34 and oosta acid
Other
good values, at per gartuettit_
der:
------- -Moore $25 and costs and ten days in
1 LEOISIATIVE QUIZ FOR
Saks, to ortivr '
1018.00 jet
heti" Ito order
L1111.00
Nut Bankhead, coioned, who Met
Will Impure Into sirnatar's DealingSIM% to order
23.00 at Patrolman Hurley and Inisead. and
Will. ‘1 raterse.Pierre (Sinapsay.
M
l'atile lo orrice
3.00 who wee to netirrn shot In the nes-k
II•
0.00 by the patroknan, wee held aver for
Austin, Tex., Dec. 3.— The
Pant to order
7.30 nod:Minus siooting.
ponemen•t of the state's ouster suit
(Mt...mt.:it.. to order
Other repro: Charles hones, ()ea
20.00
against.hbe stVabere-Pierce Oil com(ha-elate to seder
25.00 Milder, adored, permitting etre'', to
pany until %larch irtkI not present the
They overcome lir c•
Overcoat. In order
254.00 run at large, 15 and casts, Harry Haseidence sittkth Attorney General Dav
nese breerniarity
terdoeus, drunk as& ellikaidININ. $11
usaiss.ons, leoraess vu
bless ban in renard to Senator DaiAll the work is 410 right anti made and
or and beasiab "tale
<onto; F T leadeay. drunkenley's connection with that company
of Ind trustion." They are
up-Le-dee% I guartinose the isork.
- "LIFE SAVERS
ness. $1 and coma; Lone Perkine, eelMOMS
aiding development of organ., and
from bet
Pi,
y
before that
orvd. disordwity conduce,. continued:
known remedy for women el mils them. Cannot do Lane- lit
Salto ii,'..,..'d a nil pr1•0•••41.
time.
is stated that rhe whobe metbecome/
a pleasure- _11.00 PER BOX BY MAIL, Soil
13 Correll; Grace Baty, tramont114y,
ier wile be inveettgated by Hie legisby drug-guts. DK MUTT'S C4111811 •
()hi,
,
P1111111e
:South 3rd oundnued,
ALYRY & LIST AND G. C (3. HOLM PADUCAH. EY.
lature, white meets tit January. A SOLD
Pil reel.
L.
caucus of the anti-Eleitey legatlatore
FflRIAI ii.iN ON OWE'S DIARY wilt be Meld the letter part of Sas
144)1.04t
month to agree upon the candidate In
Establialied Tailor.
Wonvemer Library Cint•auna Mark oppoaltion to Delley. Governor-elect
(•ampisell and Cane Johanna are mooTwain's Rook.
?Ironed as possible candidates.
Questions at issue between the New banded in Barboterville
York Central and Median River RailWorcester. Mass., Dec. 3.— The
It Is thought that John Sharp
Schurz Left Notate of 12416.146.
road company end its Steam and eler liana' campaign in Mississippi to
4.
court of last resort has decided that
New York, Dec.
_ The PIPPIMP of Weal bwrienothe issiosessii have been feat Gov. Verdirmaii for the
"Eve's Diary." by Mark Twain, Must
•
shine from ender a bushel In Wor- Owl Schurz ties been appraised at 'adjusted. The mee will receive a States senate will be socoseaf
5116.140, ell In personal property. subetuotial increase in pay
cester,
-The Chicago, Milwaukee a St_ Poe.
Th:s Is because of the Edenir cos- He oved $ i4),0410 worth of Bt. Lone,
nu. 'birthday of Queen Alexandra, raiteed he. flied articles at Madison
tumes worn by Eve In the hook's 50 and San Prancer° Railway rompirifY: who was born Uri Ca 14, was ceiehrated
inereaming the cotnuanYe capi$10,000 of Atchincin, Topeka
Banta at Sandringham by an
etchings.
unusually tal stock $ 1503.00(1,04n.
Presents the Big Musical
At turtle)* Genet I Miller, of I ndi
The court of last resort Is 00C1p011- Pe bonds; 8211,4100 worth of General Serge gathering of the royal family.
-ed of Town Clerk Frank 0. Wake- Dierurie boadw 140 Waren of Penn- Greetings from all parts of the world a na, has prepared a suit charging the
Big Foto with diverting cars of other
field, the Rev. George 0. Imams, a sylvania Steel company, worth $10,- were meet red.
400 when he died; 240 Mares of (hie
Congregational clergymase and LewTwo workmen were killed and an- re to its own use.
Hankers* Loan and Investment samOontractor Licival has arrived in
With a New Cast and Pro- • is A. MarIntyre, an undertaker, who pany, worth $10.1e4s; 200 shares of other fatally injiired when a steal
make up the Chariton Library Trusimsoketitaek, in proems of erection at at. Pagsraburg to realty before the
duction.
M4rwaultere IDert Mr Railway and Ligkt
Saginaw, Mich., tett after the Nigh lansailipatlas samieltbee in The RusUrsula March as "The Chorus Girl." tees.
conmany, with 122,000;
1.350 witie-trad
sian grain scandal.
They
met
broken a guy rove
today and derided firmAnna McNabb att "Beanie."
shares of the Amadeu) Press AmuMark
Her. widely km"t
Adele Oswald as "Jack of Hearts." ly and uncompromiaingly that the ciatioa, worth
The
Moderate
leaders in Cuba have
170,000, wed a mak
tbroughOut die country se a mil Mrs
book mast not be placed in general
KnTix Wilson as "April Fool."
deposit. of $61.004 with the Home decided to meet In eonfrerenee with director and comtesser,
died in Philacirculation. There tan been a big
Neil McNeill as "Welsh Rarebit
Trust eampeny Mr. Molex's kfe was Gov. Magoon In Havana and to refuse delphia.
George Fox as 'Man in the Moon." demand for the book at the library
to resign In cate they are re:quieted
insured for $1.0.0100.
'The strike en the Sonora railroad
And a singing sad dancing chorus of since Mrs. HT. Carpenter noticed
to. do SO.
branch of the emithern Pacific has
sixty girls and boys.
how attraetive the eTchines are.
Four members of the Mexican Jun—.tertian! Auction! warren &
been declared off, and trains are now
The decision of the trustees WAS
Now headed for New York
ta former:7 engaged in the publ
Warren,
won
moving, ,
Broadway.
Souvenirs
embodied
in
a
few
words
solemnly
tion of "Regegierseloe" have been inCity after a record run
for
everyosse.
2:30
Three women WICYP sesiber it Wiled ou
and
7:30
p.
ni.
spoken by Clerk Wakefield:
dieted by the St. Louis grand jury
of 27 weeks ia
tight or Weened to death in a wreck on
"The book is not in eirenlat ion
on the charge of criminal libel.
the InatIalfsi endbitiad net Vergennes.,
No man is as successful lindIng his
Chicago.
and will net be; It will be sent bark."
The state ef teeire in the Republic
Prices: 2A, 35, 50, 75.
Vt.
own shortcomings as he is poleting
and SIM
of Salvador, which was peoelahnedi at
out the fallings of his neighbor.
the time of the discovery of the pilot
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS WATER AS LENS IGNITS14 HOUSE,
—Auction! Auction! Warren &
PAID OINTIORWT is suarsateed to cure soy
against the goreornment. September
Warren.- 403 Broadway. souvenirs
reseed Itching.
Bleeding or Protruding
.1artion! Auction! Warren &
11, ended.
Aquarium Coneerstrates Ben's
Piles In Ste it der. or mosey rehneted. lioc
for everyone. 2:30 and 7.:1141 p. na.
Rays IVirren, SW
Broadway. Souvenirs
Revoltiekmary manifestoea attriband lace Curtain* Blase.
- for everyone. 2:30 and 7:30 p.
uted to the "Young Turk Movement"
POLITIC MAN ATTACKED BY MOD
The fellow that doesn't care parare being °trent:aced elandeettmely in
Tampico, ill, Dec. 3.—Water
titularly whether he it happy or no,
One
of
the
surest
ways
Conatant
of
Motile
learning
and the Turkish provTeen to Anoint Woman Who Refuses P. Railete hones an fire (May. A
generally is.
lore*, spherical *mintiest sat in a what a man left undone in this inces.
Aid. Eights and Is Areeeted.
world
Is
to
read
his
epitaph.
The
operator
who is charged with
south window and through It (be R1111
being responalble for the vereek on
Pittalnirg, Hee 3,-- Whet* Item shone The globe of wetter gated as
--Auction! Auction! Warren & the Southern in
which . President
Brand, a McKeesport merchant, at- a lens and She coneentetted fere fell
Speneer was killed has been located.
Brook port,
temptod to assist Mrs. Mary Bell, upon some Mee curtains cebaluk Sf1101- Warren. 40
'
d limad
"
ay' 8°111
"
"
1
Fred Stewart, who it is charged,
hiss $1 a Des.
aged 70, from a street car last night. dewed for several hours sad then for eWrin3S/e• 21:30 and 7:30 P. fn•
herathisg OK•
fatally wnsinded Jame* Higgins
the woman, misinterpreting his in- bursae In Meese, wiSch Ignite& the
In. J. Ladies, Proprietress
et
.0, Ism beta captirred mad
it'utions, struck at him with a bas- wallet and other woodwork, imakine a
"Stand Arm" is a good motto, but
ket, she was carrying. Several men. fire that was extinguished with diffi- the man who does nothing else nevays Item
lb* Fa=
chinking Brand
was attacking the ritlly. Thin Ss the second aro et this er gets very far
native Brotno
ca
%moan, rushed at hlus and knocked kind that title globe has caused, and
13111 Wary
MINIII111110
• '•' "to dose rowel flow
A word to the wise guy is wasted. DINO @Odd Is O,.Day,
hlui down. A crowd collected. lite
2 Day,
•
•
enowilwilemenellielowert
Brand escaped, ran home and quick.'
ly came back, waving a sword in Opr
band and firing a revolver with the
other The police overpowered him
and he was -taken twinee a magistrate and fined.
— %victim! Auction! Warren &
Warreis DM Broadway. a:entente/
t. '2:36 and 7:20 p. us.
for esery

Price on, the HInkleville road front is $100.00 per acre,
which $10 acre cash and

of

balance in monthly or quarterly pay-

meats running five years. All other lots $65 acre on same
terms. While these prices are uniform, there is difference. in
desirability of lots and first customers get 'choice. Come
and are plat and list men who have taken dozen lots before I
could get the parcels staked off. For home or investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fail to take this. On one lot is new
house which
is tiered at Wit additional to cost of
land at $65 acre.
5-room

•
•

W. M. JANES
Trueheart Building
Old Phone 997-r

YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwellieg on the Plumbing or Heating clues:Ian 1.17
Who's the best to seep Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to

E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing,

Healing, Gas

Fitting

133 anuth Fourth
328 Kentucky Ave.
Baths Phones, 201

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric

plants installed.

Complete machine shop.
123424 N.Fourth St.

Phones 7157

CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at

*C'

Olauber's Stable..
We are ready for all kinds of hauling.

TELEPHONE 499

()UV' NANCE & SON I
Undertakers and Embalmers

AMBULANCE FOR SICK 01.2. INJUI2EID
Open Day and Night.
N• a' Phone 3.34.
Old Phone 699
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
-ate

ne SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN. TEN CENTS A WEEK
,
..=11•••

HUMMEL BROS.,INSURANCE--Phone279
:teare••••*••••....--'.'...•

00. -

'

• s
Near city, fertile, high, dry land,

DENY A MUTINY ON TIINNI00111,

At your grocer's.

A.

•

eeown

e •.••e um. --en.

•
NIONDA V, DEl'ENIf.TER 3.

NO NEW SPELLING
FOR COMMITTEE

•e

THE PADUCAH EVENING'SUN.

•

PAGE TURKE.

•

A WAILN1tG

WHOLESALE STAMP
IS BEING MISUSED

It H EINIATTC FOLKS!

To the People of Paulue-etle.
.tre Vou Sure Your Kidneys Are
• Well?
-sudden changes in the werathei
cannot help but reeult in coughs
Mazy rhestonalk• attacks are, d
colds, bronchial troubles, the grippe
urk acid in the blood. But the
and other wick!tomes. This eea tit er
of the kidneys te to retnuve
Will Cling To The Old Way In is aLso
had for old peuvIe end thew Orders Issued By Yerkem To
acid front the blood.. Its preeet.,
who are rundown or have a tendency
Spite of President.
there shows Oise kidneys ate instep.
Revenue Collectors
to any weak-Dew or disease."
ihen't daily With "urk aeil (lois. •.
BsA Ar. W. II. McPherson. our loYou might go on -till doonuoisa.,
cal druggist: "It seems to me that
lifterting Lampe Attendance
them. buf-until you care the L.
at Meet- every tn.an,
Its-%
Hitt Original Stamp, Reducing
woman and *had' in Paing of 'them and Harbors
you weft never get well. Doen's
ducah. especiwely tho aged and rutSpirit-. and Meting ice New
ney Pitt; /sot only remove MAI: mid,
l'ongress.
down, ebouid, be warned through tile
Stamp.
but cure the kidneys and then all daneolumne of your paper to build thetnger from uric weld in ended. Here is
steives up and take limper precautions
Paducah testimony to prove it.
CIA IL
W.Lit
ENGIN E Ed; SICK. to ward off aleckuwe wt this season, vExr
Mrs. E. 13. Barnard. residing at
OE
RECENT
CIRCULA
R
and there would be very touch lees
16os Broadway, Padte-ah. says: "31,
suffering and fewer desalts in Partehusband had to give up the Croce!'
sett."
bileinsoo on account of so it
Washington, Dec. 3.--President
, •
When asked *bat was contrive-red
Louisville, Dec. 3.--An interpre- nese tni
the famtlY, end 1 le •
Roosevelt is back front his trip to the
most univeroalltY sueoses(111 medi- tation of circular No. 652, referring
the hest six yeani 1 trave hardi
the isthmus and Porto Rico, jubilant cine
they had ever sold,for that pur- to the use of wholesale liquor
deal- • weit day until I got Dotirea
over the work being done on the ca- pose,
without, hemitation Mr McPbor- ers' stamps, received yesterday
by J• nits at Morey & List's drug store
nal. He returned in time.however, to bon
'answered, "Oar .mocilern cod liver A. Craft, internal revenue
collector heard of them and knew of the •
receive a Jolt on
the "simplified Preparation, %lime. You know
it is for this district. from John W. Yer- eating others right here in Pad
spelliug" funns bone, which came in not a patent
medicine. and it does not kegs, commissioner, is considered
of eo I Mode up my mind Its try On I
the shape of a decision of the house onetain any usielee•
nil to dog the the greatest importance to all per- My SOO
and I each used a box ale! •
committee on appropriation&
The system and upset the stomach, If4 sons engaged
in the wholesale and goon found they wore just thee,
committee, which has been in ses- it does contain eve-ry one
of the n - retail liquor business. According to edy we need-edr for we
were Me sion before the formal opening of 1einal, curative
and body-build! g the interpietation, It no longer
will trou hied with kidnes.
•
congress, is : determined
that the eltsmonts of cod ever oil actually tek- be
lawful for a duly qualified recti- lameness lett my beets entirely
Carnegie-Matthews- Roosevelt style tite from heath code' Meets. with ontk
fier. wholesale and retail liquor deal- dee rheumatism write which 1
of orthography will not be approved Iron added.'
er to take a package of rectified been afflicted
seas ninth
bs congress, if it can be helped. As
VInol cures coughe, bronchitis.
spirits. jute filled on his premises, We eau both highly atidorese ikian
the committee on appropriations strengthens the aged, butide rip the
Immediately cut the alio from the
at. a kidney reared)" ..'
is in a peculiarly happy position to weak unit run down, and makes rich.
stamp for rectified spirits thereto at- great Merit."
have its recommendations carriel eel Woo& If it Nan we return your
For sage by all dealers, Pr*,
tached, and make application for a
out, it is likely that the president's money
W. II. IllePhenion, Druggist.
Wholesale liquor dealers' stamp -to (-ants. leo...ter-MOO irit co liii fru ie.
attack on the existing dictionaries
NOTE.- -While we Ler soh, ageing cover the saute package with the New York, sole agents for the limited
will prove altogether harmless, AO for Vinesi in Padurash. It Is now for
proof slightiv reduced. the difference Stales.
far as the govern/Rent is concerned. eats at the leaders* drug Mr* fu near.Renitun her the nutite--Duan'is-or surplus quantity resulting from
The committee, in addition to 41a1c- ly every town and city in the country
the redn,•::on having resulting from and bike no other.
ing its disapprottal of the reform, 11 Look for the Vireol spency in your
the reduction having been disposed
very likely to offer a resolution in town.
BALVOillit MPS EDUCATION BALL
of to himf.. for retail.
the shape of an order to the public
The interpretatton made by Comprinter to disregard tne presidential to the invItation Of the congress to
Darer Premier to Appeal to p,010,.
order on spelling, so far as congret- communities to attend the conven- missioner Yerkes was the result of
Ahraisiet Lards' .timendsrenne.
Inquiry
relative to circular No. BB!.
sional reports are concerned. This is tion. is the number of favorable re-,
made
be
Herman
F.
Cellares,
colthe most important revolt yet, and plies from districts and cities distant
1.on4on. Dec. 3.-- The eN •
:actor tor the First district, of Ciro
endonbtedly there Is woe in the ft-em river or daep-sea ports
Inoiler,
A. 1. Balfour, made a loll.cianatl.
0.
camp et the simple spellers. It will dianapolis is a raise In point. Mayor
Circular No. 652, which was els- gninentattve speech on the edue.,1
be remembered that the navy le- Bookwalter of that city. ',Obi big
Lion hill at a luncheon given -at. th.
partnient balked erre and the su- delegattha Is coming teettiond the ceetTY scat 0111.10. all Collectors Of
Junior Constitutional club this A'
preme court followed its lead by re- session. Indianapolis is a railroad Internal revenue and other Internal
ternoon. He.dared Premier Cane,
fusing to have the changed style us- city. eessehtially. but it realises that revenue officers. follows!
bell-Bannerman to appeal • to tip'
the development of water transpor"The abnormal increase In
ed In the reprinting of briefs.
the
tation is certain to have the effect of use of wnolesale liquor dealers' country against the house of lords'
reducing rail freight rates over stamps has caused this office to amendments of that measure, is
Rivers and Harbors.
suggested
in the premier's letter
Preparations are well under way wide areas. For Instance. Mayor make careful inquiry as to the cause
read yesterday at the special meetfor the convention of the national Bookwalter knows that if the Ohio of such increase, with the result
ing of the general cooentitee Of the
rivers and harbors congress, which river is developed as a channel of that it Is tound that stamps of this
national federation. Mr. Balfour It
meets here on Thursday and Frida3 commerce- It will force the railroads class, which were Intended for use
dicated that the unionist peers Inof next week. J. F. Ellison, secreta- at Indianapolis to reduce rates on on packages filled on the -premises of
commodities. although the riv- wholesale liquor dealers, are in ma- tended to stick to the main amendry of the executive committee of the
Olents and said that If the governcongress. has arrived from Clutha- er does not come into immediate ny indtances being used, apparently,
for
no other purpose than to substi- meta dared to It for the country's
natl, and is busily engaged in =Ig- competition with the Indianapolis
no doubt that the
traffic. If the railroads did not re- tute such stamps for other stamps Opinion he
lu ready /or the 1.100
ilithLatera
woe
wJtespe_ask
Outburst
duce
affixed
to origlnil packages of distheir rates. the indetetries afwho will be in attendance. A gratifyof indignation against the sectarian
ing feet In the acceptances pouring fected would move out of their terri- tillers. rectifiers and wholesale liquor
and unfair measure Introduced by
in on Secretary Ellison in respons!
. tory, deserting Indianapolis for Cin- ateliers.
the president of the board Of educacinnati or some
manufacturing
"Collectors will, therefore, on and
tion, Mr. Birrell, which would surpoint on the river
and thus the after January 1, 1907, dec:Ine to
transportation companies and the tissue a wholesale liquor dealers' prise its authors.
capital of Indiana would be losers. stamp for use no any package not
Those Who Would Be Strong.
This fact has been a difficult matter filled on the premises of a wholesale
Everybody seeks health nowadays,
to drive home to communities not liquor dealer, or for use on any unsituated on the Inland
rivers, but broken paikage bearing the marks. although all are not successful in
At the same time, the
now it evidently has been accepted. stamps and brands required by law.” finding it
amount of (Ore wfliett Most of us
The great strength of the movement
take Milk surely have some effect
for an annual appropriation of $50,Afraid of the Pattie.
on the longevity of the race, and cer,o,000 for the Improvement of the
Uncle Eph had long boasted that tainly the average age does seem to
country's rivers and harbors will be
he had never needed the serviees of be increasing.
borne In on the federal lawmakers
a doctor, hut now he was ill and his
The following rules issued by the
when tbey convene Monday.
neighbor felt that the time had coma New York Board of Health for
the
Civil War Engineer.
when a physician should be cal:ed. guidance of consumptives
might
William
McKinley
althcogh no
"Come, now. Uncle Eph." said she. very well be followed
as nearly as
relative of the late yresident, is in
"we will call whomever you wish — possibly by
all of us:,
the Providence boapilral here. and
you know there's a good allopath • Never sleep or stay
in a doge
Civil war veterans all over the counand a good homeopath and there's a room.
try Will mourn a: the news. McKinnew doctnr, an
osteopath. Now,
W'hen indoors remain In the sunles, although not an enlisted man.
who'll you have"
niest and best ventilated room -wart one of the most truste,I engi"Wel," drawled Uncle Eph, "I dun- one. if possihic,
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Gullett's

WAITING
For you to give us a call;
it will give you new ideas
to see our holiday line, because it contains everything to make people
happy, whether they are
old or young.

Charming(lifts
Plenty of Them

it

Waiting for your inspection, to look through aa assortment is a pastime—to price
--tbe goods is a pleasure—to possess them is a privilege. It is a stock to please
the many and save the money of all who come. You'll buy from us simply because you can't duplicate' the goods or prices.

J. L. Wanner, Jetvele.
311 Broadteary

Rudy, Phillips &Co.
219-223 BROADWAY

Splendid Lines of Mono_gram and Fancy
Stationery and Calling Cards for Christmas
A New

Department

SPECIAL.

'

RHEUMATISM

•

W

E have just opened a new department, which you mast see, as you won't
Iliad what we have ht•re anywhere else in Paducah, that is in the eompt e neer of its showings.
The Christmas boxes of fancy stationery are in fancy boxet6Inne in
mistletoe and other pretty designs. The paper is the finest boud, the envelopes
the very latest style, and the are also put up in beautiful style. L'eices from
50e to $1.75.
Then wt. will Menial' put two oiures of paper and ow:elopes, anti die in one
or two letters for any monogram, the heat white linen paper, for only $1 (10,
Five quires of the same for only $2.2.-,
100 Script Calling Cards $1.50.
100 Shaded Old English Calling Cards LIMO,
We also have a big variety of Christmas Souvenir l'ostals, Christmas
tireeting Cards, ifoliday Labels for your bundles andehristnuts lklapkins and other
novelties. You should see this department to appreciate what we have.

50c

5.

50c

U. G. Gullett & Co.
411.4rvt.P.:14.,

I

Correct Boots
For Women
We have built them for a purpose—that purpose is to giVe the
women of Paducah an adsoltitely
good shoe at a reasonable price;
give them every new feature_

every new shape — every new
leather that is produced, in the
highest grade Women's Shoop Jogs& today, and at the saint' time give them a shoe tbat as anis,
Intel). good in quality. We have pinched our protiits to produ'Oe then), but we are satisfied
with
rho pro hietiou. They will sell themselves at

*3.00,0.50 and $4.00
Every Style That's New and Right.
-

LENDLER de LYDON
-71Prgir Store Thai Sells Shoos.**

l'elephortes

PAUS FOILT1R.

73i1T.1

THE PADUC,AH EVENING SUN.

MONDAY, DISCEMBER B.
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FINE DRESS WAIST SALE

ool Cabinets

Note Listen Closely

$5.00-

RUSH WORK

A very nice Christmas
present.
.....••••••••••

KEEN KUTTER GOODS

317
Broadway

•

•1

&ft/40 317
Broadway

6E0.0.['ART & SONS CO.

TODAY'S MARKETS

Our
Pure Gum
Seamless
Hot Water Bottles
and
Fountain Syringes

R. W.WALKER CO.
cmtiocms•ra

Sti \

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

PielE

•••••0•1•11L.

A Monogram in One or Two
Letters and Two Quires of
Paper for Only $1.00 Now

How'e that for an extraordinary Clirtstinsui coffer?
Its merely In keeping with our prices.
irder Christmas Calling Cards and Stationery new.
You can't wait long, you know.
limo Sertpt cards and plate

looted

II

so

3.00

English cards

Ask to be shown the Mother-of-Pearl Stamping.
Its done from your old die.

THE. SUN
Phones 358.

Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
1Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835

a

AN EXCELLENT STAFF
For declining years Is a food .ubstantisl sayings acbuilt up during the money earniog period.
D•posit part of your earnings weekly or monthly
In this bank. and at 4 psi- cent compounded semiannually you will soon h tve a snug sum to fall back
upon.
Begin today.

count,

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway

We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.-&-Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough:
seeond -The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with butto s are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" sal often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.

STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North fourth St.

HOULD you have the misfortune to have to buy
anything in this line, we are closing out the entire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Embalming and regular service rendered day pr night.

S

S. P.POOL
24ali bit butts 'Third filltreet.

/loth Phirinest IKI

EUROPE LISTENS
FOR SETTLEMENT

UNDAY SCHOOL
INSTITUTE MEETS
11.4%er Stage*.
21e7 4.2
Cairo
5.7 0.d
Cluttanooga
11.9 2.3
elineinnetti
Eratisetila
30.$1 4.4
4.5 1.0
Florence
9.3 64)
Johneotsville
6.1
EN.telicat Program 14 .tddresses By Lonsvitie
5.4 1.8
Mt. Carmel
%tell known Slinistetre and
10.0 0.6
Nashville
Workers.
Pittsburg ..
5.8 2.6
Davis Island Dam- Missing.
9.9 0.7
St. Louis
THIS
lickleTeST
2'0.2 0.4
Mt Vernon
Pothicat
23.0 2.6
s.

Frisco-Japanese Trouble
Interest There.

At ',owes, For Gra\fs County
December t8, ft, 24).

The Gravel; County
Association
Kentucky
and Western
Sunday
be - held
at
School institute will
Lowe., Dec. 18. 19, 20.
The program follows:
lotroductory bVr1110/1- Rev. Rile),
of Folsotodale.
What should a pastor do except
preach-Rev. Holt and J. J. Kesterson.
Must a Church be sound in doeii me to be a gospel church-J. W.
Ceruthers and Era Garnett.
Responsibility of example--Henry
Seance and K. L. Chapman.
To whom should the pastor direct
the most of his preaching, to saint or
sinner'--A. S. Peale and A. H. Murphy.
The best method of condocting a
prayer meeting-Rev. Riley and R.
Lowe.
The bast way to prevent the distMttive doctrines of tne church-T.
B. Rouse and .1. M. aurgees.
The unetacite of emphasizing sin
. he peculiar doctrines et Baptist \V. M. Barker and W. F. Lowe
The best way to manage new concerts-- H. K. Thomas and
J. R.
eLewset.
•
Sendai School.
What they are accompliehing,what
Ito itheitid accomplish and how
they niay accomplish it -Rev. Dodds
of Fulton, and W. H. Beadles.
How to secure regular attendance
of the Sunday school-J. G. Muffins
and Henry Balance.
Who should tittead
the Sunday
school and why-A. S. Peale and J.
•
K. Skinner.
To'wham extent should
help be
used-T. B. Rouse.
What should be the primary object of Sunday school-W. C. Taylor.
Should any but Baptiste teach In
H.
Baptist Sunday schools -T.
Peas.
Fortunate Nillmostriona.
"When I was a druggist. at Livo
nia, Mo., writes T. J. Dirser. now of
Gra)sville, Mo., "three of my customers were permanently cured of
consumption by Dr. King's New Discovery. and are well and strong today. One was trying to sell his property and move to Arizona, but after
using New Discovery a abort time he
found it unnecessary to do so. I regard Dr. King's New Discovery as
the most wonderful medicine in existence," Surest Cough
and Cold
cure and Throat and Lung healer.
Guaranteed by ail druggists. 50c and
$1. Trial bottle free.
Notice. to Property Owners.
The board of pubic works and
city engineer will inspect the construction work on Jarrett street and
(Sowell street, at 2 o'clock, on Tuesday, December 4, 1906. Property
owners are notified to be present 11
they have any protest to offer.
they have any protest to offer. And
will inspect Jones street sidewalk,
curbs and gutter from NIntet to Eleventh streets ou the same day at 3
o'clock.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By DR. J. Q. TAYLOR, Secretary.
le A. WASHINGTON, City Engineer.
November 30, 1906.

Of

Is Sensation in London and Talk in
Fares,
Statemetit is
homed.

rise
fall MITI' tTION
full

A fall of 5.4 feet was registered on
the go age thin morning for the last
48 hours. The stage' is 23. Bualneas
titt the when was quiet thin
Owing to the trouble in seeurieg
labor oti Sunday at Naahville, it is
probable thee the schedules of the
Butteref wife be changed, The Buttorff ‘okIl mast make the Clarksville
trip Bea week. It Is probable that
the schedule will be changed sets that
the Bottorff will leave here Wednesday* foe Ofarkeririe and Fridays for
Nashville, thus throwing her in Nashville another day than Sunday. The
presetnt schedule is. Mondays for
Cis rk s v Ile and Wed nesda ys for N &Ohv ilie.
Paeitie with 21 Pieces in tow
passed down Sat night from Louisville to the Stiewissippi river. Sixteen bargee of coat and 6 model bargee of builtgng iron, It was a big
tow for a towboat the use of the
Par"fir.
The Spragee passed down early
this morning, drifting aleially in the
fog. The Clarke. Wittlams said Fulton are emenniehat behind.
The Chattenoege probably will
leave testay for Chattanooga, Tees.
River men ems watetring thew See ,to
see whether It will he a go. With
only a few months in Mae year to run
and with the competition the larger
Pert of the 'wee of numerous other
packets, it will he a hard paa.
The Battelle did not arrive until today from St. Louis; for the Tennessee
river. The fog is (*Loping manY
boats.
The Georgia Lee passed down Sunda). night with a big trip from Citis
cinnati to Memphis.
It is expecied to bare the Olty of
Memphis reedy to leave Wednesday
evening Lu the Tenineasse river trade
Th Clyde wee arrive toolight from
the Ten[seams river, and the rapidly
raiding r.ver wit, allow its beetle taken
oat at the %IQ*.
The JO(' Fowler arrived Sunday
afternoon from Evantellle and loft
[tile morning at It o'clock for the return trip.
Bitaintee wan light for the Dick
Fowler to Cairo this morning
The congeetion of the traffic at
JoppaIs caneing worry among river
men. With the scarcity lyf barges
on the rivers it Is hundieeppeng the
towbnats in their operations.

The

•
SR s-n.snn'swig
To your horees as well as to yourself.
You need not suffer from nail's of any
sort-your horses nerd not suffer. Try
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment.
It cures all pains. J. M. Roberts,
Itakerstield, Mo.. writes: "I have used
your Liniment for ten years and and
It to be the relit I have ever used for
man or beast."
Sold by ea driteaeista.
Memorial to the Confederacy.
.
CongressWhaechington, flaw
man lai!e James today fec tired a per
from the war department which
Is a remintic! of one of the historic
occasiotw of the civil war, when a
Confederate cannon was thrown into
the Miesiettippi river at Helton. The
permit allows the Daughters; of the
Confederacy of Columbus, Ky.. to
mount this cannon as a memorial So
the Confederacy.

IS

Gold Shell Crown, 2'2k..
83.15()
Gold Fillings
1.00
Silver fillings.
Plate
Bridge work And all wades of
plate work guaranteed. Paver-

lonelon, Dee.
- President Mooreceet's solution of the dittlettity erasing from the anti-Japanese rule of
the San Prate-nee plastic whew& is
awaited with the weenie interest and
somas anxiety here.
The London pit peril are being regaled with setesational statements
mode by .racent arrival. on the Pacific coast from the Pa.r east, suggesting the possibility of grave complications, even MIT.
The fOrthereming prestdenlial mesas*, to congress, therefore, a watched for with egreti greater interest than
usual.
--Interest In Preece.
Paris, Dec. 3.-Great interest is
manifested here in the eituation grow
Ina out of the exclusion of Japanese
ehiId ren from the, public eche
Ban Franclecie. Some of the le el..
newspapers take an alarming view of
the affair, ow-Mg to the wensatelonal
cabled ittatemeata representing recent
arrivaio from the Aar emit elm eayii
that a claith betimes Aspen and th.-•
Coked Steggis le larehatille. The
Juipaneon ISSISINDO tram awed a
assuring note declaring that the ival
oisisu of popular anger 'represented/
as raging in Japan was grentle exag
Prated. and oaring:
"Natunally it is a matter of national pride that our countrymen be
permitted to enjoy the rights accorded to them by treaty, but we appreciate the local conditionse and have
the feign/ confidence in the ability
of the Washington government tc
arrange with California% for a recogntion of our rights.
"There is no thought of row. The
hest proof that the situation is not
regarded in knurl as being pave k
the tact that the legieletcyre less not
received any cable mesatges on thy
subject.
Had Tokio hen printer'nit
to make a demonstration or to do
anything of internationel important.*
the legation would hove received
warning instructions
Postmaster Robbed.
G. W Fouts, Postmaster at River.
tun, Ia., nearly lost his life and was
robbed of all comfort, according to
which says: "For 20
his letter
years I had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a severe case of
jaundice that even my Anger nails
turned yellow; when my doctor prescribed Electric Bitters. which cured me and have kept me well for 11
years." Sure cure for Biliousness,
Neuralgia. Vs'eakness and all Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder derangements. A wonderful tonic. At
all druggists, 50 cents.

extraction of teeth

OR. KING BROOKS
DICTITIST

£Lat.Lz 44Jasi...arcaoisdavvoty.--

With Every Pound

illitiA4
bo(t174
Why your
byeho
li baby
is lgttildd
111n. ant.
fretful during the night. Worms are
the cause or, thin, sickly Sable,. It Is
natural that a beelilly baby Should bv
f your baby does
fat and sleep
bat 4.06101 Ka fetal Cost experiment
with ontle cures avid other resticine,
hot try-ri bottle of White's* ('ream Vet*
-r,t14•11r..-- TT,*
nit 1,1111th as It AhaUle
h,1
MI I
Sold to all druggists.

To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.

nature of- the alternating
THEelectric
current supplying light
and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed conditions.

The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
"Seeing the Southwest"

EXCURSIONS
Doubt.'-have heard of the Bumper Crops which
have
been raised this year in Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory. Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared them
with results obtained in your section! Is your work where )ou
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital invested and the
labor expended' If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Southwest will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap In Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give you full information
about thew)
sections. You will want to see them after you have examined our
illustrated literature.
•

VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month.
Is. I Lw, rea Pew Wet. MU nisi
L. N. farsattar, hut. Asa P.s. Apst,font
Ulai lat. Art
Sesells. Test
Paul Si. Westover,'Frew'. IzIttiess. Agt.

Notice to Contractors.
The board of public works will receive bids on Wednesday, December
12. at 3 o'clock for the improvement
of Nineteenth street, and Guthrie
avenue, from Broadway to the ,MayBoyd street from
field road, and
Sixth to Seventh, by grading and
graveling,, as per plans and specifications on file in the city engineer's
office, under ordlnances -governing
same.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By DR. J. Q. TAYLOR. Secretary,
L. A. WASHINGTON, City Engineer.
-November 29, 1906.

A PIPE FREE

A monogram in one or two letters
in any color of Ink, and two quires
of paper for only a dollar, a stieeial
for Chriettnes, at The Sun office.

NOTICE

F-ILIGGE.11 %TED.

MAI %TS WAS SICK.
-When a man says ite always was
lick-troubled with a cough that lamed all winter-what would you think
If he should say he never was Pick
Since using 13allard•s Horehonnd Syrup
Such a man exists. Mr. .1. C. Clark.
Denvar. rot.. writes" "For years I was
troublifed with a Revere cough that
Deaths Ogium Appettdkills.
would last all winter. This cough, left
A Mountain of Gold.
me in it miserable condition. 1 trlell
could not bring as much happiness to Hallard's Horehound Syrup and hays decsease in the same ratio that the
not had a sick day since. That's what
use of Di. King's New Life Pills inMrs. Lucia Wilke, of Caroline. Wis., It did for me."
Sold by all drigxistx.
creases. They have you from danger
as did one 25c box of Bneklen's Arand bring quick and painless release
nica Salve when it completely cured
The Texas Weeder
a running sore on her leg, which hnd Cures all kidney, bladder and rhen from constipation and the ills growtortured her 23 long year's.'Greaten matte troubles; sold by J. H. Gehl- ing out of it. Strength and vigor alantis:gale healer of Piles, Woundt Schlaeger, bill tiroledwny, Dr. E. W ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c. Try them.
and Sores, 25e at all druggists.
Hall, office 2921 Olive street, St
Louts, Mo
Si/Ite(111111F FOR TIlE SUW.
Mrs. Austin's Quick-Raising Bucktee vs.
wheat makes tender, crispy, brown
Talking. you 'ant boat Herbine for the
cakes. Your grocer can tell you all liver. The greatest regulator ever
ottOred to atiftoritsir humanity. It Teu
about It
'suffer from liver complaint, if you are
bilious and fretful, its your liver am.
tiernine will put it In Ws proper condition. A positive cure for Constipation.
flilieusnees. Dyspepsia and all Ills Cu,
to a torpid liver. Try a bottle and you
will never use anything elsa
geld by all tirumffilda.

The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906

, DECEMBER 3.

FOR ONE WEEK
To Introduce a new brand of
smoking tobacco we will make a
t4Pecitil Price of 50c per pound
and give you choice of any it r

25c Pipes Free

ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
asetirsi Ille, Teem.

W. F. PA.XTON,
President,

R. ADDY,
Cashier

P. PIIRYSAS,
Assistant Cashier

Citizen's wc•v•
Savings Bank
rat

Capttai.
S

100,000

tts
k holders liability

-••••

50,000
100.000

Total security to depositors. • • • $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
sma21 as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'eloeit
Third and Broadway

TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar officesdouble offices especially adapted for dentists.

American- German National Bank
THE SMOKE HOUSE 427- Broadway

••11.71.5153e4

MONDAY, DECIFIMBER 3.
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WAR t.V.PriAril,

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
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PUSS SEVEN.
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Sleeping Deeds of Harmless Man"
I
neighboring territory, and it is le reAre Gory end Terrible.
sponse to requests from this section,
shores to be visited by Mr. Goodwin,
"Land of Nod" Tonight.
ground. It will be presented by a that lie makes the production at this
"The land of Nod," an orgersim- company of exceptional merit. "MY time.
ben nuineering eighty people under Dixie GM" w'.:1 he the attraction at
(New York Sun.)
All the menagerlal world
here"'We are such stuff as dreams
the directien tif uhe WWI J. Block The Kentucky on Friday night. The
atimusernent eontisany, is to be pre- sale of meta °pews Thurso:Sae morn- about is talking of the amazing re- are made of., Guess Shakespeare
ceipts of David Werfleld in "The
wasn't much of a dreamer," is the
rented at The Kentucky theater to- ing.
Music Nester," since the actor cif in"Jewels" subject of Sennett by the
night. ft tins broken all records of
------finite charm left New York. It is way the subject was introduced. This
Res. W. E. teem at First
• Glaleago Rooth:el comedy eroductions
A Well Balanced Mind.
learned upon indultable authority followed:
Presbyterian.
hay leg played twenty-seven weeks in
Some people
In the nature of human bellies that in Boston at the Majestic theater
say they never
that city. and th:s pert of thing does there are many sides. The serene. by no means the beet play house in dream. Whether they are to be ennot come by chance. "The {and of the stubleme, the ridiculous, and a the New England metropolis. War- vied is a question. If one could push
Nod" le presented with a •greet cast, mind tine leaus toward any of the field drew gross reeeipts 'of $72,000) a button and have a dream brought
ItiPTIST REVIVAL CONCLUDED.
witch iinsetidea Anne McNabb, tereuel to an abnormisi degree is not well bal- in four weeks, more than $2.0,41.0e of on whenever one desired a vision in
this sum having been taken in durMorcb,...Adele Oswald, Emily Huff anced.; as tee mute eitinetai brings
ing the final week of the season The sleep, dreams might become luxuries,
Knox Wileon,. Neil MeNtst44. (leores on chronic melanohoria
while to star of "The Music Master" is now but as long as drama cmfwyshrdl
Large oongregations greeted
Fox, Allyn Roberts, George McKie MIKA jolrity makes earned things see filling a four weeks' engagement In but as long as dreams continue to
De
Hoek. There are thirty comedy and pear to the too joyous mind in a light Philadelpbia, wbere the theater In come and go as they do, or as mine W. T. Boning at the Broadway Methodist church yesterday, He quite
mthaistal 111/nOrers, among uhetn being that is knoongriems to the reel truth which he is playing is considerably do, me for a dreamless sleep.
measured up to the gaud .10rings that
"The Belie of Ileac/bead How," "Steno of religion. A -Mind welt teatitinced larger thap Boston's Majestic, a con"It is a mistake to suppose dreams
which
usd wen,-'
heal been said of him ie advance, ad
- Ms Bennie ""Oa-est ti enjoys a piettire of life 'bat pot-trees dition the consequences of
will be that his takings for the term necessarily conic from late rarebits, met tie
I
people more ea an old friend
liquid
concoctions
and
poorly-ventiof the run will not fall below $80,040,
thee as a new praetor. He is a Preaselrooms.
lated
The most hideous nightas shown by the advance sale thus
er of exceptional ability and charm,
early in Wwrilelde Quaker City visit. mare in my recollection galloped
It in not stretching matters to state over me after I had remained In my speaking with tihe muse and waver of
that no other American star at regu- room all evening reading delicious the born orator, and
command Mg the earneet attention of his hearlar press of admission has ever bepoetry andafter a dinner of nothing
fore approached such figures as those
ers.
but seasonable fruit; after I had tahere quoted.
From the text "For
Jesus Chew
ken the precaution to have the atneither chetimeasion eyeteeth anyWe are having a week of special mosphere of my room at hospital thing, nor
uneirenmcistiu; but faith
matinees at the various theaters
At temperature and after I had a day which
workout' by love," he showed
the Princess a Ruisian actress named unalloyed from care.
with licedeal sequence that free wee
"A long time ago 1 began keepAlla Nasimova is playing the hectic
the under!ying foundation of ail tee.
and at the same time sordid Ibsen ing a record of dreams. I added af- nations*,
common and' enteryday, and
drama "Fledde Gabler," with an ac- ter each my mental and physical con- not an
arbitrary condition of fied
cent that is even harder to compre- dition at the time 1 went to bed. In That
faith taken Clod st hen wand, and
hend than the motive of the play- looking over this dream diary, how- Love
is• the only acceptable service
wright
At the Majestic Mrs. Le ever, I can form no deductions.
Faith not ectiesiesticens he sterwee
Moyne, very ably supported, is giving
"There is no connection between as the
motive power of tee church
afternoon representations of the im- any dream and
my business or con- anal a "Faith that worked' by Love"
possible
poet Browning's "Pippo dition. I have committed crimes in
was the charge he lee upon thin peoPasees," but the 1.411144es of the other my sleep as atrocious
as any of ple in the beginning of his
Peetoeute
sort, which ret•resent the bulk of the which I
have read after a day and Htsmor and pathos were closely
allied
attendance, are not the passes of evening
spent In the most delightful In his sermon, and he enforced
els
Browning They are written by the
surroundings, and this when 1 was arguments with teeing illuetaration
e
management. For Thursday afterIn Ar/Mt. Pct.‘",11^^-11-— ___Iseeemeaseraihig
need
n irarThintre
-W—Ailiii—ficeiire—
r ige
"I have written plays, poems and the ever-fascinating store of "The
tragic playlet "Salome" Is andsaneed
books which entrkeced
multitudes Web Young Ruler" to shiny (tie powwith Mercedes Lee, whoever &recedes
who saw and read, and which er and greatness' of the inheritatire
Lee may be, in the name part. On
brought me honor and wealth. All In ot eternal We. The puede was very
the same afternoon Miss Lena Ash my sleep! I never attempted either fine at both services and May. Will
well undertaken the rather risky task
In my- waking hours.
Clark tendered a beautiful
violin
of inviting comparison between her"These sleep visions have come solo vie the eveoAng odertory. Theirs
self and Miss Margaret Anglin In the
to me after the day
was crowded WS. one addition to the church at the
(*uterine Personage of "Mrs. Dew's
Defense " This comes of at the Ly- with anxiety and unsolved problems morning service.
Jewels of Reetheeneeas.
ric theater, where in two repreeenta- and after I bee gone to bed racked.
"Jew:de" was the ankleet or the
with paln. A very learned person to
dons these actresses will alternate.
whom I stated the case said it was sermon 'smashed by the Rev. W E
nature's recompense, or something Cave as the PIM Preebyterian olvuech
One week hence Blanche Bates will
yesterday morning, Good caw avid
of that sort.
have left us and proceeded to Boston,
"The
most
charitable
deed I ever women were jewels he had sollantraos
where her tour of the large cities—lee
dist
e
the
one
which
made
me feel to and he used many apt latiseretibes
to begin in David Belescoe vivid and
that
I
had
a
won
harp
and
a halo, of his subject. 'He adjured the parpulse-quickening play "The Girl of
was rewarded in sleep by a brutal ents to bring up their children to be
the Golden West."
jewels' of the home and society
attack upon my enencierY
which
Mies I Itse• 1% MARCH.
would have just! ed the community
the (bones Girt with ••11w Land of Nod" at The
"The
Girl's"
piece at the Nemec
hellInehl TosinhlRod of Revival.
theater will be immediately taken by in lynching me. ,
The revival which has been In probe an Actor." "The Big Chafing Disb," ell skies Of 'human nature in ?Is
"I had a friend In
the fullest
wee- Mr. Belaaco's new drama of Southern
gress for several weeks at the
the saxophone fantasy, the deceit's latnnt as they occur in our
daily California life In the early times call- sense of the word, If there ever was
dottier, the ,steln geese, the kissing lives. That treat kg
Twelfth
Street
Baptist Mission
man
a
for whom I would have laid
revenger than ed "The Rose of the Rancho" I hear
eerie ,and the ehkken dance
fiction is not true, ro the authest wto through an underground channel that down my life It was this friend. He closed yesterday, Rev,
H. Cunwilderrande h'insanity, there is no ac- the preliminary expenditures upon sickened and died, I attended bim in ningham, of the city, has had charge
tion, beeanee be writes of hennas nat- this produotion. have been In excess his affliction, took charge of the fun- of the services and has dose a suc"My Dixie Girl."
of SWOOP, and if that's the Belisle° eral and was the sincerest mourner cessful work. There were ten addiThe gonna s ern by Mini Sed4e Cal- ure as he mos it altivougb the I
tions yesterday to the mission, makhoun, as Dixie, in the inseceseful mat dents may be drawn from Ms image idea of "a little ;stay," I shouldn't at his bier.
"The very night of the day on ing about 20 in all. Mr. Cunningham
edy drama "My Dixie 01x4," ere mar- ne.tion, the emotion portrayed through eke to furnish the bank roe for the
vel., Of the dresensakerse art and cone';the incibente are plain truths. Such realisation of his conception of
a which he was burled 1 went in my will remain here for a short rest besleep to his grave, resurrected his fore beginning any other evangelist he teaseling seine's conifderehle le -Sara leernh.ardes play "A Woman big one.
tine, worrs and money isefere they of M yetery," which Mhos Ooierteney
body, carried it to a dissecting room, es work.
were breught to tee perfecton that Morten wit pley. This tiny dose
Joseph Weber and his supporting sold it and danced gleefully as I saw
First Ctiristian.
MI-. Calhoun demadded of the mak- not only portray the elders:lamas but company, headed by Marie Dressler, it mutilated and cut Into rragments.
The Rev, J. M. Hudspeth, of Boper The lady member', of the audience elves a reel pIctuee of hunraesity go- came back to town on Sunday with Then with the money I had received
are particularly fasseinated by the one ing from the sue/lime to the gayer rubbers on, as the advance agents say I gave a banquet to the men who had kinsvele, Ky., filled the pulpit of the
First Christian church yesterday,
wern in the second see and many art things in life. At The Kentucky when there is no preliminary hurrah paid me for my ghoulish work.
over an approaching attraction
the excentatoons of admiration when Saturday matinee and night.
evening. The
But
"This mean dairy of mine is filled both morning and
even the extreme reticence of the Web with train robberies,
Miss Calhoun makes her entninee
acts of incende morning service was In the Interest
er corps of bootners didn't prevent &rem, stranglings
Tbe rash, In wireh it 'se worn rem.- teeserseees
and other diabol- of Christian Women's Board of Misthe gathering of a large audience on ical acts.
sions and was a strong pies for fore re
h.• ohl eelsin all home of Co: 5;
„ea-- -.
e I-:W YORK LETTERS.
Monday night, or a rousing welcome
eign missions. The annual offering
lesneereed, just as the Stunts
"Never shall I forget a night that
for the star and his principal assist.'
of the local C. W. B. M. auxiliary was
leaving aftertshetdaY pert.
followed a day in which I had been
-ee:
eeetteeiseeliee
ants
Weber
Mr.
eeeeeeseee.
is hard at work on
wheel ellowes it off to the boot postaiwith the rector of my church on a taken and a nice sum raised. It is
es new extravaganza, the book of
bie advantaee "My Dixie Gee," tells
probable that Mr. Hudspeth
will
mission
of mere)', I had laid aside
New York, The, 3.--- The
wince which, as usual, has been furnished.
a mete tit rite 'teeny south with the
preach again at the First Christian
my
business
to
help.
eel
by
event of the amusement week in
Edgar smith. The opening night
MPHi hie: of Kentucky as it backchurch on Wednesday evening. He
New York quite naturaNy has been will be one of the events of the Goth"That night, in my sleep, you unIs popular in Paducah where be has
- •- sllenry
Savage's production of am season.
derstand, I was summoned to Rome.
preached on several occasions.
DR. GEORGE; MASGANA.
Poccines grand opera, "Madame ButI presented myself to the present
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All terfly.: at the Garden
theater, with
George W. Monroe, under the pope, who Informed me that I was to
calls promptly attended night and an organization not
The Rev. J. W. Blackard, D. D.,
alone especially shrewd
business direction
of
his take the place of Deerry del Val.
day. Residenecerhone 2935 Old. Of-ti to the purpose in view, but
presiding elder of the Paducah de
fee. Thompson
Transfer company. put togetherepon lines enabling night brother, Robert B. Monroe, is about
"I don't know how long I had trice Methodist cherches
held quarIt
le-ones 357.
ly changes of personnel so far as the to resume his starring career at the held the job, but the pope sent for terly
conference at lliediand on Satprincipals are concerned. This opera head of his own organization. This me one night and told me that
be urday- -and quarterly meeting serwas eonseructed after the model set time the rotund and intensely droll
wanted me to remove the bodies of vices on Sunday morning.
At night
'
,v David leslastro and John Luther comedian will be 'seen in a comedy
all the dead popes in St. Peter's and he -Preached at the Third
Street
ng in the Japanese play of the same written especially for him by Charles
have them thrown into the Tiber, A Methodist church, Paducah,
WbiCh had to protracted a rut
and will
Klein, author of "The Music Master,"
big job, hut I took tt.
• the....Belasco theater with Blanche
hold the quarterly conference of that
"The Lion and the Monne" and other
"When I reported that the work church tonight. This Is the beginning
,t,cs in the role of the Geisha girl
notable plays. The Monroe offering
le' married an American lieutenant
had been done the pope informed me of Dr. Blackard's first round
of quarcommits suicide when she finds is to be exploited under the title "The that he was tired of his
place and terly meetings for the year, and the
it she is not legally his wife and Time of Your Life," and in It -the star
wanted to go back to Venice. He put district will not be fully covered
unat he has married an Ainerican we. will appear as an interestlbg ycruag
it up to me to destroy the city of the til February 4,
Plieelliri !Wore, abundantly in- fellow who disguises himself in fem-red by his touching theme. moved inine apparel in order to clear the ob- Doges. You wouldn't expect me to go
'onday night's audience to great en- stacles raised between himself and the into the details of this task. I don't
Didn't Want to Go to Court.
know that there were any details;
inlaam in several instances and (h- girl with whom he has
A man who was rich enough
?ellen in love
to
ewed them almost continually The
only know that the. breaking up of
LEANDER RICHARDSON.
afford it fell sick and in due time his
presentation was beyond doubt one
the Church of Rome was accom- family
doctor called a consultation
• the greatest musical auccesses ever
plished.
The Wrong Tip,
After the conferees had taken sever••corded le New York, and the lavish
"When I had landed
the latest al snifters and a smoke over it,
In a Parisian cafe an American ormunificence of the production has by
they
Itself created something of an un- dered a hors d'oeuvre, sole, agenau successor of St. Peter as he had ask- decided as the first named hoped,
'usual sensation..
pre sale, artichoke salad, peche Mel- ed, he rewarded me with an appoint- and he went into the sick room and
ba, and so on, and, when the waiter ment. What do you suppose It was? reported. He said: "We areunable to
On Monday morning of this week brought him a bill of 30 francs, he He made me commissioner of the agree at this time as to whether or
Is almost here. Don't forget to see
Nat C. Goodwin. who is drawing enor- paid it like a man. After his change Grand Canal with power to bore ev- not your trouble
our handsonte line of Jewelry, emis constitutional,
mous audiences at the Grand Opera was brought
tracing all wets of appropriate
he counted it and push- ery gondola In the waters. The drean bat—" "Doctor." interrupted the paHome' in "The Genius," placed a new ed
['relents. Remember that we are
a franc toward the waiter for a ended ehere.
tient. 'as he raised himself on
his
play in rehearsal for production on
not on Broadway, consequently our
"After these few quotations from elbow and swore
tlp.
But the man, pushing back the
a few lines, "you
December 2. This Veers is to be callprices are not op high and our goods
my dream diary it is due me to say dope mean
to tell me I have to take
ed "Whet Would a Gentleman Do?" franc, said In gentle reproach:
are of the same quality as those
"Pardon, Monsieur, but that is the that in every day life I am a conser- this to the supreme court to be deand the central character, which is to
carried bv the high-priced Jewelers
eeve I am not a addicted to any cided?"
fall into Mr. Goodwin's hands for In- counterfeit franc."
It will he to your interest to-come
vice. I am not a gourmet. I never use
terpretation, is that of a native Anisand see us. Next doof topun office.
you have just a dollar to drugs.
e-Wien with the manners and eteedh
easily, other than to
know from
of men born and reared teethe Anti- spend for Christmas -for a young, "I am first a plain, ordinary
man, anybody who thinks be can tell why
Paerillh 6 Parrish
St is not Intended by Mr. Good lady friend, coupe see the tiro retires harmless
and devoid of any ambition my nights are murdered
with the —
113 eoute Tetreelity
win
'""Ver to °hely° "The
Gen 11
-24111133at-allor-Thili-244-4•144,
6 --046404.-441*Ir-ilretWITTITeirraWinuit bat ever catneEin
of
relit
the
elsessiess_
the DrIes.,
--at- men. lugAtililif-11101115114 en—
—

FIRST SERVICES
WELL ATTENDED
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zany Hear Doctor Bolling At
Broadway Church

Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
219223
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Saturday Night
December 1
7:30 to 9:30
Unknown Special
Sale

1

We sold Saturday night in our unknown special:
36 inch wide Black Taffeta Silk,
regular $1.25 value,
at .

75c

Paragon frame ladies' Umbrella,
regular 75c value,
at
25 Foot Stools, different shape
regular 75c value,
at

49c

39c
Yard wide Unlileached Do- 17,
me.tic,6 1-2c value, at -I-8k-

Infants' outing flannel gowns and
ladies' outing flannel shqrt skirts,
regular 50c values,
each

25c

Next Saturday night -we Frill have
special of sarile character, same
hours—unknown—as this until time
of sale. Some article or articles of
equally as good value. Now come
down and get some of the bargain..

7:30 to 9:30
•!1,

A Shoe That
Pinches
Or bifflis cannot become comfortable except by toeing its
!shape. The& is why a lasting
style requires a perfect fit.
The Ste taut)Shoe is first made
to tit. Back of this is the
carefully selected leather and
the particular workmanship
which makes that perfect fit
last as lens( as the shoes.
Made is all Styles and leathers

•

•

$5.00 to $6.00

h

Christmas

r

1

COCHRAN SHOE CO.
408 BrOadway.
"
.(hte Pair Sells another—That's Quality."
•

•

SELECTING

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Is a matter requiring much time and thought—
ordinarily—but in a store like ours, carrying everything which a jeweler should carry, the tallit Is
greatly simplified. Whether it is diamonds or
tither precious gems, watches, clocks,
jewelry,
hand painted china or something of that sort, you
Can find no one better equipped to help you out
than we. But It is Onlin'niatter of a few days
now until Christmas, so don't, delay.
We should he glad to furnish the score carcia
for your next card party; just call and ask for
them—they are free

4

J. D. SOWERS
Jeweler
Phone. 3088

324 Broadway

Ass
.••••

a

SUBSCRIBE FOR Tie SUN--TEN CENTS A WEEK

